
YOU CAN GET RID
OF THOSE PIMPLES
By Using Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. Trial Free.

"Isuffered terriblywith pimples upon
my face. They were large and very red,
and very hard, and in a few days festered,
and then became very painful. I tried
all sorts of advertised remedies and was
treated without results. The pimples
were scattered over my face and in
blotches around my nose and they itched
and burned, and caused me to "scratch
whichopenedthemand made them bleed.

' 'My face was disfigured in this man-
ner for nine months, then Iread a Cuti-
*ra Soap and Ointment advertisement
and immediately bought three cakes of
the Cuticura Soap and also Cuticura
Ointment. After using the Cuticura
Soap and Ointment five weeks, I was
healed." (Signed) L. M. Kelsick, 363
N. Diamond Station, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
May 22, 1916.

Improve your complexion by using
Cuticura Soap daily and Cuticura Oint-
ment as needed to prevent pimples,
blackheads or other eruptions. Unsight-
ly complexions are often a bar to social
advancement and business success.
Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request Ad-
dress post-card: "Cuticura, Dept. H,
Boston." Sold throughout the world.

KEEPS KIDNEYS
ACTIVE WITH A

GLASS OF SALTS
Must flush your Kidneys

occasionally if you eat

meat regularly.

Noted authority tells what causes
Backache and Bladder

weakness.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-

Ins the kidneys occasionally, says a

well-known authority. Meat forms uric

acid which clogs the kidney pores so
they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
th blood, then you get sick. Nearly

all rheumaUsm, headaches, liver trou-
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi-
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
coma from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
Uie urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
pediment. Irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad .Salts from
fcny reliable pharmacy and take a ta-
blespoonful In a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
\u25a0rapes and lemon juice, combined with
Uthla, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
Stimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so it no
longer causes irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injure: makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-water drink which all
regular meat eaters should take now
and then to keep the kidneys clean
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
Berious kidney complications.?Adv.

tAsK
The

Merchants
For Whom

We Work
As To Our

Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?SO® EAST ST.
Bell I'houo U3::e
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IN CITY'S CH
H. H. Shenk to Address

Lemoyne U. B. Rally

' iffH
* iiMGS

PROFESSOR H. H. SHENK
Professor H. H. Shenk. formerly

professor of history in Lebanon Valley
College and at present custodian of
public records at the State Library,
Trill make the principal address to-
morrow morning- at 9.50 o'clock at the
rally day services in the Calvary
United Brethren Church, Lemoyne.

Ift the evening at 7.30 o'clock the
anniual Harvest Home service will be
helcfi 'The Rev. P. R. Koontz, pastor
of the church, will preach. A special
musical program has been arranged
for thii service.

HOLY COMMUNION AND
HOME-COMING SERVICES

Members, friends and children of
Stevens Memorial Methodist Episco-
pal church, Thirteenth and Vernon
streets, will attend the annual "home
coming services" to-morrow. Every
service will be full of interest. John
Shees'.ey is to have charge of the
early hour meeting at 9.30 A. M. The
Rev. Dr. Clayton Albert Smucker will
direct the Holy Communion service at
10.30 a. m. In the afternoon, at 2
o'clock, the Sunday school will be open
for all departments. At 6.30 p. m.
Robert Storey is to lead the young
folk service. The Sunday evening
closing service will be at 7.30. The
male chorus and quartet choirs will
sing.

PARK POLICEMAN
PRAISES PEERLESS

PREPARATION

Officer Monroe Grateful to
Master Medicine For Im-
provement in His Health
?Quickly Benefited Him

To Talk on Memorial For

Officer W. S. Monroe who lives at
i 1731 Sixth street, Harrisburg and is so
i popular among visitors to the park,

is being congratulated by his friends
lon the marked improvement in his
appearance.

He simply smiles and says "Tanlac
did it." He then goes on to say, "I

i had a tad fall on the ice last winter
. that laid me up in bed for a month

i I was delirious for two weeks after
my accident and when I got up and
uround it seemed as' though the

| shock had put my works out of kelter.
"My stomach had gone back on

ime entirely, 1 was constipated and
;my kidneys troubled me greatly. It
may be that I was simply run down

' by exposure to all sorts of weather.
but I know that I was down right

I miserable for the past year.
"I had no appetite, my food didn't

digest well and I lacked energy. 1
felt tired and dispirited all the "time
as though something 'unpleasant was
going to happen. Nervousness, I
guees.

Soldiers of Camp Curtin
The Rev. A. S. Williams, pastor of

Curtin Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church, to-morrow morning will talk
on "The State Memorial to the Sol-
diers of Camp Curtin" at the regular
church service. His evening subject
will be "The Tides of the Spirit."

The annual fall rally of the Sunday
school workers will be held in the
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

"One day when I was down town
: I happened to talk with the Tanlac
man and he told me of a number
of cases similar to mine where the
people, many of them right here in
Harrisburg, had been cured bv Tan-

! lac. I bought a bottle and started
taking it. Well sir. you can believe

1 me or not but the very first doses did
Ime good. I could feel it sort of nos-

i ing around inside of me hunting out
, the trouble and before I had fin-
| ished the first bottle I felt a hundred
! per cent better.

Special preparations are being made
to have a large chorus for the com-
munity camp meeting to be held in
the church, beginning October 8, which
will be evangelistic in nature.

The men of the church will give a
hot biscuit social Thursday evening.

METHODIST
Stevens Memorial. The Rev. Al-

bert Smucker, 9:30, early morning
class; 10:30, holy communion service:
2. Sunday school open to all; 7:30.
Happy Hour Service, male chorus and
quartet choir will sing.

Fifth Street. The Rev. Edwin A.
Pyles: 10:30, "A Church and Sunday
School With the Gospel Viewpoint";
7:30, "Modern Sunday School Meth-
ods Will Work Personal Ex-
perience," sermons by the Rev. E. C.
Keboch: Sunday school, 2.

Epworth The Rev. J. D. W.
Deavor. 11, "God's Love For the
Church." and at 7:3 0, "The Divine
Plan of Help." Sunday school, 10.

Camp Curtin The Rev. A. S.
Williams, pastor; 10:30, "A Worthy
Memorial"; 7:30, "The Tides of the
Spirit," Sunday school, 2.

St. Paul's. The Rev. William
Moses, pastor, will preach at 10:30
and 7:30; Sunday school, 1:45.

Wesley Union. The Rev. W. A.-
Ray, pastor, will preach at 10:45 on
"Who" and at 7:30 on "Walking With
God." Sunday school, 12:8 0.

Ridge Avenue?The Rev. William
W. Hartman. 10.30, "The Law of
Love"; 7.30, "The Incorruptible Man";
Sunday school. 2.

Bethel?The Rev. U. G. Leeper.
10.30. the Rev. R. H. Sawyer. D. D.;

Sunday school, 12.30.
Grace ?The Rev. John D. Fox, D. D.

10.30, Raptism and The Lord's Supper;
7.30, "The Reward of Obedience";
Sunday school, 12.10.

Camp Hill?The Rev. H. W. Hart-
stock. 11. "The Fellowship of His
Cup"; 7.30, "Jacob's Well'and Giving
Water"; Sunday school, 10.

UNITED EVANGELICAL,
Grace. Enola?The Rev. B. L. Moore.

Harvest Home services at 10.30 and
7.30. A special program of recitations,
exercises and music is prepared for the
evening service.

Park Street ?The Rev. A. E. Hangen.
Sunday school, with pastor's Men's
Bible Class, at 9.30; holy communion
at 10.45, "To the Prayer-Throne by
Way ot the Cross;" junior Christian
Endeavor. 5.45; senior Christian En-
deavor, S.SO; holy communion at 7.30,
"Is Is Worth While?"

Harris Street. The Rev. George
F. Schaum; 10:30, Family service with
sermon by the pastor. The subject,
"The Contribution to the Religious
Life of the United States by the
United Evangelical." 2, "Sunday
School Rally of all Departments. 7:30
Fellowship service, ssermon, "The
Open Door."

Church Music
Market Square Presbyterian

Morning?"The Seraphim Strain.
Wolstenholme; Visions. Bibl. Autumn
Memories, Diggle; Marche Solennelle
Mailly.

Evening?At Evening, Dudley Buck;
Alleluia, de Reef; Andante Cantabile,
Ashmall; Marche in E flat Major.
Rogers.

Fifth Street M. E. Church
Morning?Prelude. "Prelude and

Fugue in C minor," Bach; anthem,
"Come to Our Hearts and Abide,"
Macy; offertory, "Now That Daylight
Fills the Sky," Turner; solo, "The
Lord Is My Shepherd." Huhn, Miss
Mazel Seibert; postlude, "Postlude."
Guilmant.

Evening?Prelude. "Aria in D," De-
marest; anthem, "Praise the Lord. O
My Soul," Smart: offertory, "Chant
Sans Paroles." Lemare; postlude.
"Finale," Fauchey.

Ridge Avenue M. E.
Morning?Prelude, "Andante Tran-

quillo," Hollins; Anthem; Offertory,
"Andante Espressivo." Hollins; Post-
lude, "Bridal March," Hollins.

Evening?Prelude ."Allegretto Gra-
zioso." Hollins; Anthem; Offertory,
"Allegretto," Hollins; Postlude, "Tri-
umphal March," Hollins.

Grace M. E.
Morning?Organ, Ave Maria. Rich-

mond: Quartet, "Into the Woods My
Master Went." Protheroe; Organ. An-
dante Tranquillo (Sonata III) Men-
delssohn; Anthem. "Prepare Ye the
Way of the Lord." Garrett; Organ-
chorale, "Herr, wil du wlllst, so schicks
met mir," Stiller.

Evening Organ, p. 52, Dudley
Buck; quartet, "As Pants the Heart,"
Thomas; Organ-Intermezzo in E flat,
Dunham; Anther, "Savior ,Thy Chil-
dren Keep," Sullivan: Organ, Proces-
sional March in A, Guilmant.

ZION LUTHERAN ACTIVITIES
Plans are being made by the Young

People's Missionary Society of Zion
Lutheran Church to hold a devotional
meeting next Saturday evening in the
church parlor. On Tuesday evening
Mrs. John H. Fager. Jr.. of Camp Hill,
will entertain the Literary Circle. The
Woman's Home and Foreign Mission-
ary Society will hold its monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday afternoon and the
Teachers' Association will meet ? on
Wednesday evening.

(Other Churches on Page 14)

"Now I cat with a relish, my stom-
ach is in fine shape and those bad
headaches I used to suffer with have
left me entirely and I can only thank
Tanlac for this improvement in my
condition."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic and invigorant is now being
specially introduced in Harrisburg at
Gorgas' Drug store. 16 X. Third St..
where the Tanlac man is meeting daily
increasing crowds. Tonlac is also sold
at Gorgas' Drug store in the P. R. R.
station.?Adv.

PALMYRA MAN TO
PAY DOCTOR BILL

Compensation Case With a

Unique Feature Decided by
Chairman Mackey

Harry A. Mackey, chairman of the
State Workmen's Compensation
Board. In a decision handed down
to-day holds that Moses Rhoads, of
Palmyra, must bear the expense of
medical services in an injury receiv-
ed while working for the Hershey
Improvement Co., at Hershey. Rhoads
suffered an injury to an eye through
a particle of stone which compelled
removal of the eye. The testimony
shows that while the foreman of the
company force was made aware of the
injury it was only through a conver-
sation and not intended as an offic-
ial notice to the company. The claim-
ant is held to be in the position of
having selected his own physician and
must pay the bill.

The board has also upheld Referee
E. K. Saylor in award of compen-
sation to a posthumous child of Tillie
Gerberich, of llarrisburg, who made
claim against the Central Iron and
Steel company receivers, Harrisburg,
because of death of her husband. The
questions raised were passed upon
in a previous case.

The State Compensation Board in
an opinion by Commissioner John A.
Scott has upheld Referee W. B.
Scott in awarding compensation to W.
S. Otley, Philadelphia. It appears
that Otley, who is a carpenter, was
directed to construct a fence in cold
weather and the ground being frozen
he had to dig the holes for the posts
with a crow bar. One of his hands
became bruised and an abscess form-
ed. It is held that the work produced
the Injury which was of a sudden and
violent character and that the claim
is a proper one. Compensation is
awarded for eight weeks and for medi-
cal attention.

VOTING CONTEST AT FOURTH
STREFT CHURCH OF CHRIST

A voting contest for the most pop-
ular youns lady of the Fourth Street
Church of Christ is being held in con-
nection with the bazar and entertain-
ment to be given at the church Octo-
ber 12-13. The contest will close on
the second night of the bazar. Those
entered\ with the total number of
votes of the leaders, follow: MinnieJones, 62 3; Esther Harling, 475; Alice
Etter, ?S6O; Sadie Brown. 407; Lily
Evans, 36C; Sarah Kern, 358; PearlLeslie, 32 5; Edna Steever, Jessie
Bishop. Matilda Evans, Agnes Evans,
Mildred Rudy, Alma Blough, JennieDonnelly, Gene Springer, Mary Rudv,
Kathryn Batey, Dorothy Edmonson,
Eva Bomgardner and Irene Swain.

PRESBYTERIAN" ASSOCIATION'
WILL MEET OCTOBER 10

Members of the Presbyterian Asso-
ciation, composed of pastors and of-
ficers of Presbyterian churches in Har-
rlsburg and vicinity,will hold their fall
meeting Tuesday evening, October 10,
at 0 o'clock in the Westminster Pres-
byterian Church, Green and Reily
street?.

The Rev. T. M. Jordan, in charge
of the American school at Teheran.
Persia, will be the speaker at the din-ner which will be served to the asso-
ciation members. At 7.30 o'clock a
public meeting will be held at whichthe Rev. Mr, Jordan will speak also.
The annual meeting of the association
will be held in January.

MARKET SQUARE RENOVATED
The auditorium of Market Square

Presbyterian Church which has been
renovated during the summer will be
used at the communion service to-
morrow morning for the first time
since August 1. The great walls and
ceiling, finished in a flat white,
will be seen to splendid ad-
vantage. Much has been written of
the impressive architecture of early
American churches; probably many
Harrisburgers do not know that one
of fhe very finest church interiors in
the United States is in Market Square.
The vast expanse of the walls opening
into the high arches of the pulpit
which is illuminated from above, giv-
ing the impression of an outlook upon

; eternity, creates an effect that is al-
most unparalleled. The organ, which
is being rebuilt and enlarged will not
be ready for use to-moriow.

C. li. RAI/LY
Fall .Rally Day services of the Pine

Street Presbyterian Church Christian
Endeavor Society will be held to-mor-
row evening at 6:30 o'clock. Miss
Catherine Heikes will have charge of

jthe meeting. Committee chairmen
: will give three minute talks, and there
'will be special music by Miss Helen
I Sloop and Miss Ruth Hoover. The
i Rev. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge will make a
! brief address.

Clergyman's Pleas Save
Man From Lynching by Mob

| .Nowata, Okla., Sept. 30.?Pleas of
the Rev. Mr. Pierce, a Methodist min-

; ister, overcame the thirst for venge-
ance of a mob of 300 persons last yes-
terday who had dragged a colored man
through the streets and started to
hang his unconscious form to a tree

1 in the parsonage yard,
i The words of the minister quieted
large crowd which thronged the vard
and the swinging man was cut down
and taken to jail. The attempted
lynching came as a result of a jail de-

| liVery in which the deputy Sheriff,
, James Gibson, was shot and instantly

I killed.

Mary Roberts Rinehart's
ThrillingMystery of

"The Curve of the Catenary"
(Continued From Yesterday.)

She's a little thing, and pure
honey, believe me. But that morn-
ing she looked pale and nervous. I
remembered that afterward. And If
you'd heard what she said about the

"d." If mother's pom had suddenly

sat up and roared like a lion X

wouldn't have been more surprised.

And suddenly she began to cry!

"It Isn't only the machine. Mr.
Ollie," she said. "I guess I'm tired
out. Please don't pay any attention
to me."

"You go home," I insisted. "I'll
look after things here."

"You!" she said. "Oh, I guess I
can stick the day out. It's only a
headache. Did you?is there a morn-
ing paper about?"

I found one for her. Martin was
reading it In his office, with his feet
on his desk, and he objected, but I
took it from him.

"Financial page?" I asked her. "Or
sporting?"

She did not even answer me. She
took it over to the window, and as
far as I could see she went over it
column by column. Then she drew
a long breath and putting it down
went over to her desk and got ready
for the day's work. Her color was
better.

The governor was In a bad humor
that morning. The first letter he sent
off was one complaining to the electric
light company about the failure of
the lights the night before. ? He and
mother had been having a dinner, and
In the middle of things every light
went oft, and there was the deuce to
pay.

it's curious, looking back, to think
of Miss Hazeltine taking that letter.
He bawled the company out for fair.

Well, it seems to take time to get
to the thing. I'm no writer. I could
dictate it like a breeze, only It hap-
pens that Miss Hazeltine's not in the
office any more, and the new stenog-
rapher has about as much pep as a
cream cheese.

Martin and I lunched together at
the club, and it seems the light had
gone out over all that part of town,
and the fellows had had to plav
bridge by candle light. The bar had
closed early, too. There was a lot of
grumbling.

Martin doesn't drink anything, and
he lost patience with them. He never
says much, but he lit Into us for fairthat day.

"You make me sick, the lot of you,"
he growled. "There are places in this
town where even the daylight never
gets, and as for electric light?it's
enough to make anarchists of the
waiters in this club. Life's too con-
founded easy for you. I was raised
in a house where we went to bed early
to save lamp oil."

It was rather bad taste. Father had
put him up at the club, and I felt re-
sponsible for him. There's no dis-
grace in poverty, but it wasn't neces-
sary to chuck the slums down our
throats.

Still, we liked him. and having got
his grouch off, he brightened up and
asked a half dozen of us to dinner
there that night. "A man I used to
know is in town," he said. "I'd like
to make things lively for him."

? ? ?

Charlie Thomas and one or two
others looked queer at that. He'd
just been talking about his past, you
see, and some of us had an idea that
?well, maybe it was snobbish. But
his next words cleared the air, believe
me.

"He's here at the Majestic," he said.
"He's dancing with some girl. I thinkher name's Murray."

They whooped at that. Lottie Mur-
ray's dancing partner! Well. I guess
yes. I'd met Lottie Murray in New-
York once or twice, and when I men-
tioned it modestly, they almost kissed
me.

Martin hedged a bit. He didn't
know the girl, he said, and he refus-
ed to promise to see that the' others
were introduced. I promised that, and
everybody cheered up.

Everybody but IJartin. I had an
idea he wasn't very eager about either
Lottie or the fellow, whose name was
Anderson. He ordered the dinnerwithout any enthusiasm that I could
see. It was something he felt he
ought to do, and he went through
with-it.

Sis called me up that afternoon and
said the mater wanted me to be sure
to go to the assembly that night.

"Can't sissy," I said. "I'm booked
up."

She was exceedingly disagreeable
about it.

"Is Howard Martin coming?" she
asked. Something in her voice caught
my attention. A fellow doesn't us-
ually think much about his sister's
voice, but the telephone's a queer
thing. Sis and Martin! The mater
wouldn't be exactly crazy about It.

"Shall I ask him?"
"Oh, don't bother." she said. "Youmight tell him?well, never mind."
Martin's dinner went off pretty well.Anderson was a good sort. He hada lot of stories and told them well,

and the crowd of us got together andarranged a supper for Lottie and him
after the theater. We put the as-
sembly into the discard, and arrang-
ed a heat little party, with Lottie in
the spotlight.

"I'll accept for her," Anderson said."It's the sort of thing she's fond of!And she needs cheering. We're book-ed on a rotten circuit."
I don't know why I've spent so

much time on that party. Because[it never came off. The reason" Well

you can call It the curve of the cate-
nary.

I dropped around to see Lottie that
evening tn her dressingroom. She
said Anderson had sprained his ankle
during their turn, and had sent for a
masseur to have it treated. She said

the papers were wrong and she wasn't
married to him, and that he had lost
his pep the last few days and was
hurting the act. But the prospect of
the supper cheered her.

Well, as I've said, we. never had the
supper.

They'd put Lottie near the end of
the program, which was a rotten deal,

for she can dance tike a breeze, and
then, just as she came on, the lights
went out again. The place was dark
as the pit.

Everybody went home. The ushers
had pocket flashlights, and there was
no trouble. I went down into the
orchestra pit and talked to Lottie
across the foots, which were out, too,
of course. I told her it was a rotten
deal, and I knew the manager and I'd
see him to-morrow and got her moved
up.

She's an impetuous little thing, Lot-
tie is, and she reached across the foot-
light gutter and kissed me. Well?

The supper was off, of course. I
suggested going out of town to a place
I knew, but Martin vetoed it. He
never went to roadhouses, even the
most respectable. Bit of a prig, I
used to think.

He came down beside me and ex-
plained to Lottie.

"We'll have it to-morrow night.
Miss Murray," he said.

His voice was worried. I hadn't
thought he'd cored very much about
the affair, but it looked as if I was
wrong.

"What time is it, Ollie?" he asked
me. I struck a match and told him
it was a quarter of 11. Something
had put him out, for he turned
around, with a muttered good night
to Lottie, and beat it for the entrance.

We found a taxicab by its lamps
and got in. The driver was asleep.
"Shake him," Martin said savagely,
and striking a match, looked at his
own watch.

There was something wrong with
Martin. I'm not observant, but I knew
that.

"Infernal shame," I said. "Two
nights in succession!"

"What's two nights in succession?"
"This." I waved my arm at the

blackness around. "It's a good night
for burglars."

And, a minute later:
"She was awfully down to-day. I'm

sorry the suppper is off."

He did not answer me. He was
sitting forward on the edge of the
seat, peering out.

"The whole town is out." he grum-
bled. "Look at the streets. Don't they
ever go home and go to bed?"

"What? The streets? Sure they
do. They all make for the river bed.

. "Good heavens," he snapped at me,
"do you ever let your mind have a
chance to think?"

"Oh. very well," I said. I was
nettled, it was a silly joke, but the
occasion didn't seem to demand any-
thing serious.

There was a crowd at a corner, and
for some reason or other Martin stop-
per the car and asked the trouble.
"What's wrong?" he called sharply.

It was so dark that the crowd was
only a thick shadow, with a police-
man in the center, holding an electric
flash.

"Man hurt," somebody called.
"Nothing much. Brick from a chim-
ney fell on htm."

We went on. We had not entirely
_stopped. I'll swear to that, and that
'nobody came near the car.

"I guess I'll look in at Boisseau's,"
I said. "The assembly is the big an-
nual ball and it is always held at Bois-
seau's. It ought to be amusing. The
place will be black dark."

"Stop in and have a pipe first, Mar-
tin offered. "I'm not sleepy. You
can go to Boisseau's later, if you've
got to play."
'

Ho didn't promise to be good com-
pany, but having started to make a
night of it, I hated like thunder to
go home, and I surmised that the fun
at Boisseau's would be over by mid-
night. The dowagers would make a
break for home and bed.

The driver cut a corner pretty close
just then and scraped the curb. I
rapped on the window for him to be
more careful, and gave him the new-
address. He nodded, and I'll swear he
was alone then. Martin was back
in his corner again, and only grunted
when I spoke.

"It's a curious thing," I said as we
changed our direction, "that two
nights in succession the electric light
plant of a city of this size can get
out of order, and people stand for it.
In 1-ondon everybody would be writing
to the newspapers."

(To Be Continued.)

The Junior Mimic World of 1916 anoriginal musical offering in two divl-
sions with a plot entire-The Junior ly different from the or-Mlmlr World dinary musical offerings,

of 1016. being seen for the past
. _ several seasons, comes to

the Orpheum Monday evening withthirty juvenile performers who have allbeen seen in the leading vaudevillehouses of the country. The program
consists of thirty distinct and separate
musical numbers which have been
supplied by our popular song writers.
Felix, a very clever juvenile performei
heads the list of entertainers and SB an
Impersonator has no equal among tlib
juniors on the American stage to-day.

ORPHEUM?To-night, "Common Clay."
Monday, October 2, The Junior Mlmlo

World of 1916.
Tuesday evening only, Ootober 8,

"Very Good Eddie"
Wednesday matinee and nlffht, OctO'*

ber 4?"Lady Luxury."
MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Patriot."

Woman."

B
Bur^

Cleaves Kinkead. whose first play,
?Common Clay," which will be present-

??
at the Orpheum to-day,

Common mutinee and night, is t%Clay. Rentuckian. and the latest
?k, ii. °L Louisville's successes m
,

Iter *ry field. "Common Clay" was
n.-in" u ®? ,summer. Ccarcely had itestablished Itself In Boston when itbecame the object of almost every pro-

New York, who saw great
KST't" ??£ 2 Piece. It will be seei.w'th a brilliant company and has
thi a. run of a solid year atthe Republic Theater, New York.

a * *1" Majestic this week laproving a popular one. Davis and
~ . v\arren, a clever team ot

vaudeville performers, en-Majcstle. tertaln with comedy and
,_

song, while a bevy of pretty
girls in gorgeous costumes are seen inthe musical comedy "Watch the Clock."Three other standard acts complete thebill. All of next week Catherine Craw-
fordand her Nine Fashion Girls will

.J?'® nractlon. Milady will then
V? e opportunity of seeing justwhat the latest in Fall and Winter

f rc " There have been many re-
are^uun engagement of thi

\u2666hi-
Show, and it Is said that the onethis season far surpasses tho one seenhere last season if that be possible.Surrounding this attraction are Kutet.Hughes and Kilter, favorites of lastseason; Albert White and Company m

C
.*

C? m ?, dy , sketph entitled "ItHappened in Cork"; Mildred Hayward.
? li, slner5 lner comedienne, and Altonana Allen in a song and dance novelty.

r^, y
.M

nly "Youth's Endearing
Charm will be the attraction at the
? ....

Regent. This pro-Mary Miles Mlnter ductlon. In whichat Hexent 10-duy. Mary Miles Minter
?

..... . . essays the role or
J J]ttle orphan whom fate transforms
fl vP1 S slums to a mansion and whlofiis by far the most appealing 1 character-ization in which this charming voung
ia\ orite has yet appeared, was adopteci
from the story of the same Onthe same program to-day Is BUlleJ?A\ ? .

?
fifteenth chapter or

Gloria s Romance." entitled "The Mur-derer at Bay." This installment ex-plains Gloria s escape from the barge,
where we left her a prisoner at thclose of chapter fourteen. She ovet-comes Trask's daughter, then Traskand his assistant, and locks them Inthe cabin of the boat and makes herescape. Monday only?Geraldine Far-rar will be presented bv request In areturn engagement of "Temptation."

William S. Hart has rarelv been seen
in a type as virile as "The Patriot." the

_

new Triangle - InceW llllnmS. Hart, play which was
?! on ' shown to capacity

"The Patriot." houses at the Colo-
. . .

nial Theater yester-day and which will also lie shown to-
day. As an American insurgent heshows all his usual fire, force anastrength in this new play. "The Pat-
riot" is unusual in as much as it does
not have a leading lady. The love in-terest of the story is based on a man's
devotion to the Stars and Stripes anda love for his motherless son. Fay
Tinch. Triangle comedienne, will be
seen on the same program in a new
two- reel Triangle comedv entitles."The French Milliner." Monday and
Tuesday Norma Talmadge and Tullv
Marshall will be starred in "The Devil'sNeedle." This is the picture that wabooked for the Colonial several weeksago, but was delayed bv the oßard of
Censors. Mack Swain, the funny come-
dian will be on the same bill iri a new
two-reel Keystone comedy called "Vam-pire Ambrose."

The people who have not taken ad-
vantage of seeing the most unusual

pictures ever taken in and
Tn-Hay. about Harrisburg will have
At the but one more chance to-dav.
Victoria For Monday the Victoria of-

fers the greatest picture erei
nut out by the Metro Company, "The
Pretenders." in which Emmy Wlielen is
featured. For Tuesday and Wednesday
Pe x Beach's "The Spoilers." featuring
William Farnum and Kathryn Wil-
liams. This great play consists of
eleven acts and the prologue, and has
been making history in such theaters
as The Pitt of Pittsburgh and the For-
rest of Philadelphia. Prices for Tues-
day and Wednesday will be 20c for
adults on first floor, 10c for balcony and
10c for children.

Not to have heard Fritz Kreisler play
is to have missed a rare pleasure. Onu

may have read
The Kreisler Recital many times of
For the S. P. C. A. his fame, may

have heard him
called the greatest violinist of bis day,
may even have enioved his records,
such as the pnnular "Indian Lament" or
the "Caprice Viennois," but to hear the
great artist himself is an experience
wMch will never be forgotten.

Not B little of the delight of a Kreta-
ler recital, such as will be given at the
Orpheum on Wednesday evening, Octo-
ber 11. for the benefit of the Harrisbrug
S. P. C. A. lies in the wonderful violinn
that are used bv Mr. Krelsler. Tone la
?aid to be "born." but an artist mav
have come Into the world with the tone
faculty of a Sarasate. and if his In-
strument is poor the world will never
guess it.

Fritz Krelsler Is unusually blessed ?n
his violins. He possesses a number, but
bis three favorites are a Stradivarlus, a
Gatrliano and a Ouarnerlus.

The Stradlvarius Is a rather small
instrpupient of exquisite tone and used
bv Mr. Kreisler in his recitals In small
halls. The Gaeliano, is the work of
one of the earliest and most famous of
the Italian violin makers who flourish-
ed in Florence in the first half of the
seventeenth century.

The violin Mr. Kreisler uses oftenestand considers his most valuable pos-
session was made by #o*ef Guarnerfdat
Oesti and was woneJ formerly bv the
great WilhelmJ. Tips is one of the
finest violins in the world and Is worth
from fifteen to twenty thousand dollars.
It is a large instrument with a rich
mellow tone and is the one he Invaria-
bly chooses when playing with an or-
chestra.

The sale of reserved seats
recital starts next Wednesday moihlnK,
at the box office of the Orpheimi, for
\u2666he holders o fthe advance tickets now
being sold by the S. P. C. A. at liea*-
nuarters and at Rothert Company. J. H.

Music House and C. M. Sigler,
Inc.
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